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May 2020 Release Announcement 

 
Oracle Analytics Cloud 5.6 Offers Innovative New Visualizations 

and Increased User Experience Control for Analysts and Developers  
 

 
 
 
Oracle Analytics Cloud 
Oracle Analytics Cloud (OAC) empowers business analysts and consumers with a best-in-class 
platform for modern analytics in the cloud.  OAC offers modern AI-powered self-service analytics 
capabilities for data preparation, discovery, and visualization; intelligent enterprise and ad hoc 
reporting together with augmented analysis; and natural language processing/generation.  No 
matter your role – business analyst, data engineer, citizen data scientist, departmental manager, 
domain expert, or executive – OAC’s analytical breadth and depth offer you a way to turn data into 
insights. 
 
OAC 5.6 increases your access to insights through innovative new visualizations, map capabilities, 
and data connectors; as well as enabling finer-grained control for analysts and developers with 
multiple user experience enhancements.   
 
Release Highlights 
See below for release highlights.  For full details, check What’s New in Oracle Analytics Cloud 5.6.0. 
 
1. Turn any image into insights with digitized map layers 

With the 5.6 release, any user can upload any image and easily create custom interactive visuals 
from them.  Simply create map layers that tie to shapes you draw on your image. Shapes are bound 
to data interactively, so when you click part of your image it acts like any visualization, driving 
filtering and showing new insights dynamically.  You can visually analyze workflows, manufacturing 
processes, real-world objects, anything you can screenshot or draw – the possibilities are myriad. 
 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/analytics-cloud/acswn/index.html#ACSWN-GUID-CFF90F44-BCEB-49EE-B40B-8D040F02D476
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  OAC 5.6 – Sample Image Showing Digitized Map Layers.  See the demo in the OA Summit Keynote. 

 
 

2. Increase insights through new data actions 
Speed time to insights for users by sending them to existing BI Publisher reports directly from data 
points in your visuals. Actions can be created for Publish Events, Analytics Links, HTTP API, and URL 
Navigation, and parameters can be passed to filter the result. 

 
3. Streamline data prep with regular expressions 

This release offers you powerful capabilities to clean and prep your data during preparation.  While 
in the Prepare tab of your project, select a Replace step, then select the regular expression option. 
This enables you to perform advanced search, replace, and pattern matching so you can accelerate 
getting your data ready for analysis.  
 

4. Greater control over the user experience 
OAC 5.6 offers several enhancements that offer users and developers greater control over their 
experience, including new controls for maps, waterfall chart colors, and pivot tables, as well as 
enhanced access control. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/console/EventConsoleApollo.jsp?&eventid=2289154&sessionid=1&username=&partnerref=&format=fhvideo1&mobile=false&flashsupportedmobiledevice=false&helpcenter=false&key=0692065B6D1BC6DE7C3116EF18AF2C9F&text_language_id=en&playerwidth=1000&playerheight=650&overwritelobby=y&source=GATEWAY-2258334&rId=2258334&rKey=9AE41605C06B41EF21BE2C923BF32764&showUserActions=rating,comments&oriontokens=eventId-2289154|userId-299929837|gatewayId-2258334|experienceId-|contentType-webcast&newConsole=false&nxChe=true&eventuserid=299929837&contenttype=A&mediametricsessionid=254546107&mediametricid=3234133&usercd=299929837&mode=launch
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Getting Started 
1. OAC 5.6 Select Feature Playlist 
2. What’s New in Oracle Analytics Cloud 5.6.0 
3. Free Udemy Course - Modern Data Visualization with Oracle Analytics Cloud  
4. Free Udemy Course - Augmented Data Visualization with Machine Learning 
5. Register for 3-day OAC workshops 
6. Learn more at the Oracle Analytics Summit Online Starting May 12, 2020 

 
Resources 
1. OAC Best Practices 
2. OAC Embedding 
3. OAC public roadmap 
4. Oracle Analytics Idea Lab 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6gBNP-Fr8KWYwJAKb7_t4TvpWpbepKLI
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/analytics-cloud/acswn/index.html#ACSWN-GUID-CFF90F44-BCEB-49EE-B40B-8D040F02D476
https://www.udemy.com/course/augmented-analytics/
https://www.udemy.com/course/machinelearning-analytics/
https://eventreg.oracle.com/profile/web/index.cfm?PKwebID=0x6692958fc3&varPage=home
http://www.oracle.com/oasummit
https://oracle-31.wistia.com/medias/0ix205h0tf
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/oracle-31.wistia.com/medias/9xjj2b03vg__;!!GqivPVa7Brio!M_2j8Nrb1k3lNirZY66Fob__7zsUYNo97pQG2KLOkqZVScOYxkzlLfFX_QzhXonorA$
https://www.oracle.com/business-analytics/cloud-and-server-roadmap.html
https://cloudcustomerconnect.oracle.com/resources/c090d4cef0/summary

